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INTRODUCTION
This project represents a partnership between the South Hadley Redevelopment
Authority (SHRA) and The Conway School, formed to answer the question:

How can the Fred M. Smith Park and Old Firehouse
Museum play a larger role in the South Hadley
Falls community?
The SHRA is a volunteer-run organization dedicated to the revitalization and renewal
of the Falls neighborhood of South Hadley, Massachusetts. Many of their goals fit well
with this project, including:

Attract new residents while providing everimproving housing services and public amenities to
current Falls residents.

Commit to South Hadley Falls historic
preservation as a guiding principle and
obligation.

Serve as a source of and provide inspiration
to the larger South Hadley community and
surrounding communities.

Client Requests:
•

Create an inviting and ecologically sound landscape design for the park that also
highlights South Hadley Falls history.

•

Strengthen the connection between all pieces of the site—the park itself, the Old
Firehouse Museum, and the parcel of land to the north of the museum.

•

Draw more visitors to the park, both from the neighborhood and from further away.
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CONTEXT: SITE LOCATION
Rt. 202

Rt . 1

16

N

Connecticut River

South Hadley Falls is bordered by Routes 202 and 116, as well as
the Connecticut River.

The Fred M. Smith Memorial Park and Old
Firehouse Museum are located at 4 North Main
St. in the South Hadley Falls neighborhood of
South Hadley, Massachusetts. The site, which
consists of the park, the museum, and the
piece of land on the north side of the museum,
is roughly 0.5 acres in total. It is bordered by
North Main, West Main, and Carew Streets.
The Falls neighborhood has changed
significantly as the mills have gone out of
business. With the mills gone, fewer people
come to the Falls neighborhood. Fewer people
who grow up in the neighborhood choose
to stay and many new residents do not stay
long. These factors have left the neighborhood
without the sense of community it used to
have. The park, once a destination, is now
mostly used as a shortcut. A new design for
the park can help knit the community together
once more.
6
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CONTEXT: OTHER GREEN SPACES
The Fred M. Smith Memorial Park is one of
a few green spaces in South Hadley Falls.
“Fred’s Park”, unlike the others, is open
year-round and offers shaded seating areas.
It is within easy walking or biking distance
of many residences but vehicular traffic is
largely diverted around the South Hadley Falls
neighborhood.
There are other significant green spaces
nearby frequented by the community. Texon
Park is only open from May to September.
Beachgrounds Park is composed of sports
fields and sunny play areas. “Fred’s Park” is a
preferable place to read a book or chat with
neighbors. Keeping the focus on what makes
“Fred’s Park” unique is key to creating a new
design for it.
•

Maintain year-round access to site

•

Create comfortable, grouped seating
areas in shady spots

•

Work with SHRA to encourage
commercial development, bringing more
traffic into the Falls neighborhood

•

Include a bike rack in park redesign

Texon Park

KEY

		

Fred M. Smith Park

		Commercial/mixed use area
		Residential area
		Green space
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0.25 mile radius from site
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ACCESS AND CIRCULATION
While the path through the park provides a
convenient shortcut, the cars parked in front
of the museum, along with other physical
barriers, make parts of the site feel “off limits”.
The parking area in front of the museum, the
low stone wall in front of the north section
of the site, and the fence along Carew St. all
create challenges to accessing the full extent of
the site. In order for visitors to move easily from
one part of the site to another and to encourage
increased appreciation of the Old Firehouse
Museum, it is critical to address these issues.
•

Relocate parking away from front of Old
Firehouse Museum

•

Create visibility and/or access to the park
from Carew St.

•

Build a path into the north section of the
site

1
Neighbors park
directly in front
of the museum,
creating a
barrier between
parts of the site.

2
Overgrown
vegetation along
Carew St. blocks
views into the
park.

3
Ample parking
can be found
along the site on
North and West
Main Streets.
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KEY

To residential area

Carew

No access to site

Contour intervals: 5 feet

6

0

The path through
the park is used en
route to the South
Hadley Public
Library.

Common walking
routes

10

4

North Main St.

St.

Parking

1

5
A wooden fence,
built to protect
visitors from the
awkward grade
break, divides
the parking area
in front of the
museum.

5

4
2

6

3

A low stone wall
runs along the
north section
of the site,
preventing access
to that area.

To library

To downtown
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West Main
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SLOPE AND DRAINAGE

This site is characterized by an overall slope
from west to east, with a 21 foot change
in elevation. It is quite steep along Carew
St. and there is a grade break on the north
side, creating interesting opportunities for
terraced plantings and stepped paths. The
gentler slope facilitates open views down
to the streets. Water flows easily down the
contours, avoiding puddling or pooling on
the site. The stone walls on both sides of the
park are in need of repair to continue their
job of preventing erosion. These features can
be utilized in a new design for the park.
•

Consider catching more water onsite for
use in gardens

•

Repair stone retaining walls on Carew
St. side to prevent erosion

•

0 10

The slope of the site facilitates
drainage of water off the site but
also creates challenges for site
maintenance.

B

B’

+

HP

Plant low-maintenance, shade-tolerant
native plants along slope to stabilize soil
and create habitat

A

A’

KEY

+

5-10% slope

LP
10-15% slope
15-25% slope

+ LP Low point=98 ft.

> 25% slope

+ HP High point=117 ft.
direction of water flow
Contour intervals: 1 foot
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A
sidewalk
Carew St.

yew hedge
mature deciduous
trees, invasive
understory

path

memorial
bench

crabapple
lawn

A’

sidewalk
North Main St.

B
dogwood
B’

flagpole

sidewalk

North
Main St.

Bradford
pear

retaining wall
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invasive,
weedy
area

retaining
wall

Carew St.

sidewalk
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VEGETATION
Invasive plant species make up most of the
understory vegetation on the site, creating
a tangled mass not attractive to humans or
wildlife. Intentional plantings are unappealing
and need to be replaced with more vibrant
garden beds to attract people, birds, and
pollinators.
Using native plants in the park will help
improve the habitat value of the site, making it
more appealing to birds and pollinating insects,
as well as to people. The existing invasive plant
species not only crowd out those native plants,
but also do not provide the right kinds of food
for many native insects and migrating birds.
The native plant gardens included in the park
redesign are an important step in improving
biodiversity there.
•

Remove invasive plants under mature trees,
replace with shade-tolerant natives

•

Use plantings to create coherence among
different parts of the site

•

Plant low-maintenance native species in
flower beds to improve ecological function
of site

Invasives, weedy
native species

Intentional plantings
of irises, sedum, and
Rudbeckia

Invasive Ailanthus altissima
compromising stone wall

Understory of invasive
vines and saplings

KEY
Deciduous trees

Mature oaks and
maples 50-65’ tall
Maintained
plantings

Overgrown and invasive
plants

•
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•
•

•
•

Lawn
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Invasive Euonymous
shrubs

10

North Main St.
Invasive Callery
pear

0

Care
w St
.

Dogwood

Crabapple drops fruit
onto sidewalk

Yew hedge
Plantings around
memorials
composed of sedum,
Solomon’s seal,
marigolds

Spirea isolated
beneath elm tree
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West Main St.
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SUN AND SHADE
The site provides a shady spot to sit on warmer
afternoons, a feature unique among nearby
green spaces. Sunny areas are prime for
additional garden beds and invite visitors into
the park.
Much of the site’s appeal lies in the amount
of sun and shade it receives over the year.
In the height of summer, the site receives
direct sunlight for much of the day, but the
mature trees along Carew St. provide valuable
cooling shade in the afternoon and evening.
The southeastern section of the park gets the
most sunlight, making it an ideal area for more
intentional plantings. An improved design will
take advantage of those details.
•

Group seating areas in places that take
advantage of summer shade

•

Utilize warm microclimate on south side of
Old Firehouse Museum for planting

•

Increase plantings on north side of site, with

Spring equinox

8am
Sun/shadow patterns are shown at three points of the year to
demonstrate the significant amount of shade the site receives and to
highlight conditions for planting.

16
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Noon

4pm

Summer solstice

8am

Noon

4pm

8am

Noon

4pm

Fall equinox
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EXPOSURE
Sitting on any of the benches in the park
leaves one exposed to the surrounding streets.
Seating needs to be reoriented so that views
take in the beauty and refuge of the park
rather than the busyness of the neighborhood.
The park is exposed to the surrounding
neighborhood on North and West Main St.
There are no buffers from sounds that enter the
park from the car wash, auto shop, and passing
traffic. The slope down to the corner of North
and West Main Streets, plus the lack of taller
vegetation there, leaves the park exposed. The
north side of the site, while blocked on Carew
St., is completely open along North Main St.
Summer breezes typically enter the park from
the south-southwest, while winter winds are
often blocked by the museum itself. A sense of
refuge can be created in a new design by siting
seating areas and flower beds thoughtfully.
•

Arrange benches to take in views of the Old
Firehouse Museum and the park itself

•

Use intentional plantings to screen views to
and from the streets

•

Keep park open to the south-southwest for
summer breezes

KEY
		
		
Noise entering park

		
		
Open views into park

		

No or limited views into park

		
		

General direction of summer breezes

		

General direction of winter winds

Bench location
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Car wash often produces noise
around 50 decibels (dB) with
spikes over 80dB.

Care
w St
.

1

0

10

Cars along North Main
St. create noise in the
40-55dB range.

2

Much of the park is
exposed to views of
surrounding streets.
1
3

2

4

3

West Main St
.

4

The auto repair shop is also a
source of frequent noise.
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ASSETS

0 10

Care

w St
.

North Main St.

Park is in a largely
residential area

Water drains easily from site

Old Firehouse
Museum grounds
visitors in
local history

Tall trees offer shade
to visitors

Memorials
highlight
important local
citizen

Benches provide places
to rest, read, talk with
neighbors

Park is within
easy walking
distance to public
library
Cooling summer
breezes flow into the
park.
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West Main
St.

The Fred M. Smith Memorial Park is a
unique feature of the South Hadley Falls
neighborhood. It has numerous assets worth
preserving, such as shade-providing trees and
a central location in the neighborhood. A new
design will highlight these assets while also
creating new ones to be appreciated by the
community.
•

Keep park open year-round

•

Maintain mature stand of trees

•

Utilize neighbors already dedicated to the
park as volunteers

•

Preserve park as buffer between residential
neighborhood and business zone

•

Develop north section of site to
provide additional green space for the
neighborhood

•

Find ways to bring the history of the Old
Firehouse Museum out into the park

•

Create additional seating areas for
neighbors to gather

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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CONSTRAINTS

Steep, awkward
grade break

0 10

No access from
Carew St.

Low stone wall makes
access from North
Main St. difficult

Vehicle noise
along streets

Stone wall needs repair

Cars block
entrance

Crabapples litter the
sidewalk in the fall
Understory
vegetation
largely
composed of
invasive plants
Car wash creates
frequent noise

Park is
exposed to
the street

West Main
St.

Auto repair shop creates
frequent noise
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Aspects of this site hinder its ability to draw
in visitors. Factors such as the invasive
vegetation, the cars parked in front of the
museum, and the lack of formal access to the
north side all limit the role this site can play in
the neighborhood. The new design will address
these constraints so that the Fred M. Smith
Park can return to being a destination in South
Hadley Falls.
•

Move parking away from museum to
establish a connection between both sides
of park

•

Manage invasive plants, replace with
native species to create habitat for birds,
pollinators

•

Use native plants to screen views out to
roads, car wash, etc.

•

Improve ease of access to north side

•

Replace crabapple with lower-maintenance
tree or shrub

•

Repair stone walls and remove invasive
plants that are compromising them

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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REFUGE
This design aims to increase visitors’
sense of refuge in the park. The path
and seating areas are moved uphill
and hug the bottom of the slope.
Seating areas are screened by new
flower beds.
Pros:
• Accesses more of site
• Provides flexible parking with
bollard and chain system
• Encourages exploration of site by
creating “hidden” areas
Cons:
• Does not address history
sufficiently
• Possible overuse of parking area
by neighbors if chains not in
place
• “Hidden” areas might get used for
illicit activities

24
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Building the path out of cobblestone will emphasize the
historical nature of the park. Cobblestone can easily be
repaired or reset without compromising the entire path.

Flower beds and a seating area will bring
visitors into the north side of the park.
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FOCUS ON FLOWERS
This concept seeks to increase the
park’s appeal to humans, birds, and
pollinators.
Pros:
• Picnic tables for easy gathering
• New plantings highlight park
features
• Improves pollinator habitat
Cons:
• More gardens=more maintenance
• Invasive plants will continue to
seed in
• Memorials still scattered
• No parking on site

26
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Native plants can add beauty and habitat for
pollinators.

The front of the Old Firehouse Museum, with
cobblestone and flower beds, will draw more attention
and increase interest in what’s inside.
Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS
“Historical Highlights” attempts to put the
history of the site at the forefront.
Pros:
• Increases public awareness of
community events with an
information kiosk
• Creates more space for events
• Establishes cohesion around memorials
Cons:
• North side path may feel intrusive to
neighbor
• Sense of exposure not resolved
• Challenging to build path on steep slope
from Carew St.

28
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Metal railing replaces
the chain link fence for a
more formal and historic
appearance.

Interpretive signs and an information
board will raise awareness of local
history and park events.

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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PROGRAM

Highlight the historical significance of the site:
•

Bring attention to existing memorials

•

Encourage visitation to the Old Firehouse Museum and
Historical Society

•

Bring South Hadley Falls history out of the museum and
into the site

Use vegetation to make the site more inviting:

30

•

Remove invasive plant species

•

Plant attractive, low-maintenance, native plant species

•

Allow lawn space for community events

•

Use intentional plantings to highlight features of the site

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.

Improve access and circulation between all sections of
the site:
•

Create an opening in the retaining wall along North Main St. to allow access
to north side of site

•

Build a path into the north side of the site

•

Prevent cars from blocking access to building

•

Reconfigure path through park

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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PROPOSED DESIGN
To make the park a vital part of the neighborhood, the
final design proposes ways to showcase the historical
significance of the site, attract visitors, unite three
disparate parts of the site, and provide habitat for birds
and pollinators. Despite its central location in South
Hadley Falls, currently the park is seldom visited. This
design attempts to meet the goal of restoring the park to a
significant part of community life in South Hadley Falls.
The final design focuses attention on the historic nature
of the park. To create more awareness of the park’s
history, the primary seating area now faces toward the
Old Firehouse Museum. The design locates this area
at a crossroads of paths in the park, giving it a place
of prominence. In that same space, the memorials are
grouped together along with an interpretive sign. Parking
is moved away from the front of the historic building and
replaced with a cobble driveway and flower beds.
The design aims to draw more people into the park by
adding benches and flower beds along a redirected path.
With more lawn space, community groups could hold
more events in the park. This design aims to link the north
side to the rest of the site by adding an informal path,
seating, and flower beds in that area.
In addition to serving the human community, the design
suggests ways to welcome nonhuman visitors as well.
All plantings are composed of native species, allowing
the park to play a role in its local ecosystem by attracting
insects, birds, and other wildlife. Rain barrels and a
compost area reduce the impact of site maintenance.
Over time, the combination of active and passive
elements of this new design will pull the Falls community
into the park, making it a vital part of the neighborhood.
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new walkway
to front door of
museum

black tupelo tree

flagpole
integrated into
stone patio

community
information
board

flower beds and stone
path with stone wall
on N side

row of serviceberry trees offers flowers in
spring, colorful fall foliage

cobblestone and
flower boxes in
front of museum

new cobblestone path

Fothergilla major
hedge

terraced pollinator
garden

Myrica
pensylvanica hedge
no mow lawn area and
benches surrounded by
Dennstaedtia punctilobula

rain barrels
and compost
bins

cobblestone plaza
with memorial
bench, stone,
additional seating

new seating
anchored by a
redbud, views
screened by
flower bed

2’ stone wall

sunny flower bed with
Comptonia peregrina
behind it

new fence

0
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DESIGN DETAILS:

ENVISIONING THE FUTURE

With the tar removed and replaced by
cobblestone and planters located along the
sidewalk, the front of the museum becomes an
extension of the museum instead of a
parking lot.
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A’

B

B’

A

A
Carew St.

sidewalk
understory of native
ferns and shade-tolerant
wildflowers

Changes to the main area of the Fred
M. Smith Park are shown in this section. The memorial bench and stone
have been gathered together in a central seating area. Native shrubs now
draw attention to the historic building
and a cobblestone path leads visitors
along a low stone wall lined with
native wildflowers.

A’

new cobblestone
path

row of Amelanchier x
Grandifolia

plaza with memorial
bench and stone

Cercis canadensis
creates a lovely
backdrop

North Main St.

sidewalk
Fothergilla major hedge
along building

B’

sidewalk

This section view of proposed
changes to the north side of the
site shows the terraced pollinator
garden leading to a small seating
area. Benches are sited near the
dogwood tree in an area of nomow lawn, ringed by hay-scented
fern.
Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.

existing
Joe Pye
dogweed
wood

B

sidewalk
North Main
St.

Native tree
replaces
Callery pear flagpole
integrated
into
flagstone

terraced
pollinator
garden

Carew St.

no-mow
lawn
ringed by
ferns
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PLANTING PLAN
Nyssa sylvatica

Myrica pensylvanica
hedge
Fothergilla major
hedge

No mow lawn
seed mix
Cercis canadensis

Dennstaedtia punctilobula
as groundcover

existing Cornus spp.

Comptonia peregrina hedge
Diervilla lonicera hedge

KEY TO PERENNIAL BEDS*
full sun

part sun

shade
* see plant list for specific suggestions
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Amelanchier x Grandifolia

existing Ulmus spp.

0

10

20
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SUGGESTED PLANTING LIST

PERENNIAL WILDFLOWERS

SHRUBS

TREES

Common name Scientific name

38

Height, spread
at maturity

Spacing Sun

Soil

serviceberry

Amelanchier x
grandifolia

15-25’ tall, 15-25’
spread

20’

full sun to
part shade

varies

eastern redbud

Cercis canadensis

20-20’ tall, 25-35’
spread

12’

full sun to
part sun

average

black tupelo

Nyssa sylvatica

30-60’ tall, 20-40’
wide

40’

full sun to
part shade

moist, acidic

sweet fern

Comptonia peregrina

2-4’ tall, 4-8’ spread

2-3’

part shade

dry, acidic, sandy

large fothergilla

Fothergilla major

6-10’ tall, 5-9’ spread

12’

full sun to
part shade

acidic, welldrained

bush honeysuckle

Diervilla lonicera

2-4’ tall, 2-4’ wide

2-3’

full sun to
part shade

dry to moist

northern bayberry

Myrica pensylvatica

6-12’ tall, 6-12’
spread

4-6’

full sun to
part shade

varies

wild/cranesbill
geranium

Geranium maculatum

14-18” tall, 1-1.5’
spread

8-14”

full sun to
part shade

moist to
moderately dry

eastern red
columbine

Aquilegia canadensis

10-24” tall, 8-12”
spread

1’

part sun to
part shade

varies

butterfly weed

Asclepias tuberosa

1-3’ tall, 1-1.5’ spread 1’

full sun

well-drained

white wood aster

Eurybia divaricata

1-2’ tall, 2-4” spread

1’

part sun to
shade

moist to dry

spotted Joe Pye Weed

Eupatorium maculatum

4-7’ tall, 2-4’ spread

4’

full sun

average to wet

black-eyed Susan

Rudbeckia hirta

1-3’ tall, 1-3’ spread

1’

sun to
shade

dry to moist

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.

Water

Bloom time Application

Notes

medium

April

Best as small ornamental
tree or in shrub borders

Root suckers common and require removal,
edible berries favored by birds, lovely fall foliage

medium

April

Specimen tree or small
groups

Plant young trees for best results, attracts
butterflies

medium to wet

May-June

Best in groups, as screen
or informal hedge

Excellent ornamental tree with beautiful fall
foliage

dry

May-August
(flowers not
significant)

Good for poor soils, can
stabilize slopes due to
fast colonization

Aromatic leaves, attracts birds and butterflies,
hard to transplant but spreads rapidly once
established, nitrogen fixer

medium

May-June

Foundation planting or
shrub border

Interesting and fragrant blooms, vibrant fall color

dry to medium

June-July

Pollinator and woodland
gardens

Attractive to hummingbirds and butterflies

water regularly to
establish, then only in
droughts

May (flowers not
significant)

Best in groups, as screen
or informal hedge

Winter birds eat the berries, good nesting sites for
songbirds. Tolerant of soil compaction, drought,
salt. Dioecious, females produce berries but need
at least 1 male for pollination.

medium

April-May

Good for woodland
gardens

Deadheading not necessary, attracts butterflies

dry to medium

May-July

Good in rocky areas

Good for hummingbirds and butterflies, self-seeds
easily

dry to medium

June-August

Does well in poor soils,
new growth emerges late
in spring

Monarch larvae feed on the foliage, other insects
feed on its nectar.

dry to medium

AugustSeptember

Easy to grow in range of
conditions

Good plant for butterflies

medium to wet

July-September

Very tall, good
background plant

Attracts butterflies, bees

medium

June-October

Group together, use in
Can spread aggressively, leave seed heads in fall
borders, meadow gardens and winter as food for birds

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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PERENNIAL WILDFLOWERS

SUGGESTED PLANTING LIST
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Common
name

Scientific name Height, spread
at maturity

Spacing Sun

Soil

threadleaf tickseed

Coreopsis verticillata

12-26” tall, 1.5-2’
spread

1’

full sun

moist to
moderately dry

Virginia bluebells

Mertensia virginica

14-20” tall, 12-18”
spread

1-1.5’

part sun to
shade

moist spring,
drier in summer

wild blue phlox

Phlox divaricata

12-14” tall, 12”
spread

1’

part sun to
shade

moist

Bowman’s root

Porteranthus
trifoliatus, Gillenia
trifoliata

2-3’ tall, 3’ spread

2’

part sun to
shade

moist

gold-star aster

Chrysogonum
virginianum

6-12” tall, 9-18”
spread

10”

part shade

moist to dry

common yarrow

Achillea millefolium

2-3’ tall, 2-3’ spread

18-24”

sun to part
shade

dry

coral bells/alumroot

Heuchera americana

1-2” tall, 1-1.5’
spread

1’

sun to part
shade

well-drained
to moist

merrybells/bellwort

Uvularia grandifolia

1’ tall

1’

part sun to
shade

dry

May apple

Podophyllum
peltatum

1-1.5’ tall, 1’ spread

1’

part to full
shade

dry

blue-stemmed
goldenrod

Solidago caesia

2-3’ tall, 1-1.5’ spread 1’

part to full
shade

medium to dry

New England aster

Symphyotrichum
novae-angliae

3-6’ tall, 2-3’ spread

1’

full sun

average but
prefers moist, rich

wild bergamot

Monarda fistulosa

3-4’ tall, 2-3’ spread

1-1.5’

full sun to
part shade

well-drained

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.

Water

Bloom time

Application

Notes

dry to medium

June-August

Good choice for borders,
can handle poor, dry soils

May self-seed aggressively, good for butterflies
and pollinators, deadhead for additional
bloom

medium

April-May

Plant in masses and leave
undisturbed in woodland
gardens

Dormant by mid-summer, can form large
colonies over time

medium

April-May

Plant is mass, many
cultivars

Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies

medium

April-June

Can be slow to establish,
likes acidic soil

Medicinal properties

medium to wet

May-October

Good ground cover, can
handle heavy shade

Blooms most abundant and longer during
cooler summers

dry to medium

July-September

Works well in naturalized
gardens

Great for native pollinators, range of colors in
cultivars

medium

June-August

Mass for a nice ground
cover

Foliage more interesting than flowers, stays
into the fall

medium

April-May

Woodland gardens, grows
fast

Attracts native pollinators, foliage persists well
after flowering is done

medium

April-May (flowers
hidden by foliage)

Interesting fruit and foliage
but goes dormant in
summer

Fruits eaten by several species

medium

August-October

Woodland gardens

Great pollinator plant for the fall

medium

August-October

Native plant, butterfly
gardens

Attracts butterflies and other pollinators, may
require staking

dry to medium

July-September

Native plant, butterfly
gardens

Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies, fragrant

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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FERNS

GRASS

PERENNIAL WILDFLOWERS

SUGGESTED PLANTING LIST
Common
name

Scientific name Height, spread
at maturity

Spacing Sun

Soil

bird’s foot violet

Viola pedata

4-10” tall, 4-6” spread 4-6”

full sun
to part
shade

dry

ox-eye sunflower

Heliopsis
helianthoides

3-6’ tall, 2-4’ spread

1’

full sun

dry to medium

black cohosh

Cimifuga racemosa

3-5’ tall, 2-4’ spread

2-3’

part sun
to shade

moist

wild ginger

Asarum canadense

6-12” tall, 1-1.5’
spread

1’

part sun
to shade

medium to moist

switch grass

Panicum virgatum

3-6’ tall, 2’ spread

18”

full sun
to part
shade

dry to moist

purple love grass

Eragrostis spectabilis

1-2’ tall, 1-2’ spread

1-2’

full sun

dry to medium

Northern sea oats

Chasmanthium
latifolium

2-5’ tall, 1-2.5’ spread 1’

full sun
to part
shade

medium to
well-drained

maidenhair fern

Adiantum pedatum

1-2.5’ tall, 1-1.5’
spread

10”

part to
full shade

well -drained

cinnamon fern

Osmunda
cinnamomea

2-3’ tall, 2-3’ spread

1’

part to
full shade

medium to wet

hay-scented fern

Dennstaedtia
punctilobula

1.5-2’ tall, 2-3’ spread 2’

part to
full shade

wide range
tolerated

Note: As many of these plants are intended to attract pollinators, care should
be taken to purchase plants from nurseries that practice responsible pesticide
use, such as Nasami Farms in Whately, Massachusetts.
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Water

Bloom time

Application

Notes

dry to
medium

April-June

Ground cover for slopes,
native gardens

Can get crowded out by more aggressive plants

dry to
medium

June-September

Native plant and pollinator
gardens

Great for butterflies when in bloom, leave dead
blossoms in place for birds

medium

June-July

Very shade tolerant, best in
groups

Nectar excellent for insects, slow to establish

wet to moist

April-May (flowers
often hidden)

Nice as ground cover in
woodland garden

Spreads well in right conditions, ant pollinated

medium

August-November

Forms attractive clumps,
nice upright form

Seeds eaten by birds in fall, interesting fall/winter
foliage, also attracts butterflies

dry to
medium

July-August

Groups or mass in borders

Readily self-seeds

medium

August-September

Forms clumps, grows easily,
can tolerate poor soil.

Self-seeds, may spread aggressively. Leave intact
for winter interest.

medium

non-flowering

Nice ornamental fern for
shade gardens

Fronds may brown in summer if too hot or too
sunny, forms large colonies over time

medium to
wet

non-flowering

Shaded borders and
woodland gardens

Sends up showy brown fronds in early spring, nice
fall foliage

medium

non-flowering

Naturalized areas,
woodland gardens

Leaves a lovely scent when brushed or bruised.
Spreads aggressively.
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Dennstaedtia
punctilobula

Panicum
virgatum

Asclepias
tuberosa

Geranium
maculatum

Fothergilla major

Chasmanthium
latifolium

Coreopsis
verticillata

Achillea
millefolium

Symphyotrichum
novae-angliae

Amelanchier x
grandifolia

April
May

June

Bloom Times for Full Sun to Part Sun Plants
July

August

September

October

November

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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Heuchera
americana

Symphyotrichum
novae-angliae

Panicum virgata

Porteranthus
trifolius

Phlox divaricata

Chrysogonum
virginianum

Chelone glabra

Aquilegia
canadensis

Comptonia
peregrina

April

May

Bloom Times for Part Sun Plants
June

July

August

September

October

November
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Solidago caesia

Hamamelis
virginiana

Podophyllum
peltatum

Uvularia
grandifolia

Mertensia
virginica

Adiantum
pedatum

Eurybia
divaricatus

Cimicifuga
racemosa

Asarum
canadense

April

May

Bloom Times for Shade Plants
June

July

August

September

October

November

INVASIVE PLANT MANAGEMENT
Invasive plant management is a complex topic that deserves
thorough research. All strategies outlined in this document are
manual, meaning that they rely on a dedicated team of people
willing to dig, pull, mow, and cut down these species regularly
throughout the year. These techniques require vigilance and
patience—invasive species often come back quickly after being
pulled or cut so these methods require repeated application,
sometimes over the course of several years. Chemical treatments
can be fast and highly effective but due to the toxic nature of
those products, careful consideration should be given to their
use, especially in light of the public nature of the site and its
proximity to the Connecticut River. Consulting with a professional
in the area of invasive plant management is highly recommended
before any action is taken.
One possible way to approach the slope along Carew St. is to
think of it as a multi-stage process. It may be possible to begin by
pushing back the line of invasive vegetation at the bottom of the
slope. This is the easiest section to access and where the slope is
gentlest. It will also be the most visible section, as the new path
will follow along it. Removing invasive plants and replacing them
with native species there will provide an opportunity to showcase
ecologically-responsible eradication techniques. Additional
interventions might include removing the chain link fence on
Carew St. and the adjacent invasive plants along with it. Any
process that disturbs the soils creates an opportunity for invasives
to spread—or for native species to be installed.
Preventing invasive plants from spreading is also a key piece of
the puzzle. Picking swallowwort seed pods, disposing of invasive
plant material properly (typically bagged and trashed, not
composted), and making sure equipment is cleaned properly are
all ways to ensure the invasive plants in the park do not create
further problems. “Early detection, rapid response” is a common
philosophy in invasive plant management--when an new invasive
species arrives on site, taking quick action to prevent it from
establishing is critical.

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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Perennial, deciduous vine that can grow up to 60 ft.
Leaves alternate, bright green above and slightly paler
below, circular or widely elliptic in shape. 3-4 small
greenish flowers per inflorescence. Fruits from July to
October, yellow with a red aril around them.
Perennial vine to 6ft., dies back to ground each year.
Leaves are opposite, dark green, and lanceolate to heartshaped. Purplish-brown flowers in summer followed by
2-3 inch seed pods that turn brown in fall.
Fast-growing, deciduous tree to 80 ft. Pinnately
compound leaves, leaflets have characteristic “teeth”
(actually glands) at base that distinguish them from
sumac. Bark is reptile-like.

Woody vining perennial with leathery, alternate leaves
Hand pull or dig out. Cut vines climbing trees. Heavy
that are dark green with white veins. Leaves have long
mulch that stays in place for at least 2 growing seasons may
petioles, juvenile leaves deeply lobed. Only flowers when also work.
growing vertically.
Shiny green leaves grow in groups of three, either as a
vine or a shrub. Leaf tips are pointed. When growing as a
vine on trees, it has a hairy, ragged appearance.

Vining plant with simple, deciduous leaves, grows 10-40’. Cut vines 4-5’ above ground, then again just above ground.
Fleshy fruits in summer eaten by many animals. Bark
Do not pull vine out of tree! Grape is shade intolerant so
peels off easily.
if vines are in heavy shade, entire plant will die within
3 years. Dig out as much of root as possible. Repeat as
needed.

Celastrus orbiculatus

Cynanchum louiseae

Ailanthus altissima

Hedera helix

Toxicodendron
radicans

Vitis spp.

Black swallowwort

Tree of heaven

English ivy

Poison ivy

Wild grape

Wear protective gear, leaving no skin exposed. If pulling, do
so after a heavy rain. Wash all clothes immediately in cold
water and shower without soap. Cut vines about 1’ above
soil, wash equipment immediately. DO NOT BURN.

Cutting alone is unlikely to remove larger trees, which
stump sprout and sucker aggressively. Younger sprouts may
be pulled, make sure to get as much of the root system as
possible. Repeated cutting/mowing of young stems takes
several years to be effective.

Dig up entire root crown. Hand pulling may lead to
resprouting, can reduce seed production if done in growing
season. Mowing several times when seed pods are small is
also helpful, as is collecting seed pods to prevent spreading.
Burn or bag/trash all seeds.

Weekly mowing can help but consistency is key or vine
will sucker from roots. Cut vines away from trees, taking
care not to damage tree bark. Let dry in tree for a year
before puling out, unless vine is fruiting. If there are fruits
on the vines, place in plastic bags and put in trash--do NOT
compost!

Hand pull when young, when ground is soft. Be sure to pull
entire root system. Hang from a branch to prevent
re-rooting. For older saplings and trees, cut down in the fall/
winter and tie several layers of burlap or thick plastic over
the stump, check periodically for new growth.

Asiatic bittersweet

Leaves opposite, with 5-7 lobes (similar in appearance to
sugar maple), exudes milky sap when leaf is broken off,
2-winged samaras mature in late spring and persist into
winter

Acer platanoides

Management

Norway maple

Identification

Scientific name

Common name

Invasive Plant Management

DESIGN DETAILS
Consider seating options that facilitate conversation.

Bike racks can encourage more
people to access the site without
driving.

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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DESIGN DETAILS:

PLANTERS AND COMPOST

Decorative planters along the front of the museum will
increase visual appeal while preventing parking.
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A compost bin on-site makes maintaining new garden
beds easier and educates the public about ecologicallyfriendly gardening methods.

DESIGN DETAILS:

TERRACED GARDENS

A terraced garden and stairs makes good use of the
grade break on the north side while also attracting many
species of pollinators.

Not for construction. Part of a student project and not based on a legal survey.
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GRADING PLAN
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This grading plan is conceptual; regrading the
site would require conducting a legal survey.
Stairs are not shown in the final plan on page
35 due to the fact that their construction would
require removing the oak tree on the corner of
Carew and West Main Streets. Given that the
distance between that proposed entrance to the
park and the one on West Main St. are close to
one another, leaving the tree in place and not
creating an entrance from Carew St. seems to
be the most feasible approach to the project.
If the tree dies or requires removal anyway,
that could present an opportunity to consider
construction of the stairs up to Carew St.
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